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Details of Visit:

Author: MrNaughty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Apr 2015 2:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Nymphoservice
Website: http://www.nymphoservice.com
Phone: 07912686595

The Premises:

Safe, secure, well appointed basement flat nr Olympia Exhibition Centre, good, upmarket area.

Plenty of decent pubs/other facilities nearby for pre/post meeting requirements/indulgences.

The Lady:

Sylvia is an extremely horny and fit blonde lady (see genuine pics/movies on website). Early 30's,
lovely figure, excellent natural breasts, soft skin, no tattoos!, long legs and pretty face, the perfect
GFE/PSE in my opinion.

Sylvia is a warm,friendly lady who is a pleasure to be with and provides fun and enjoyable
company, apart from great roleplay/sex of course!

I've been a regular visitor to the lovely Sylvia since 2012 when I "discovered" her on PN. My latest
visit was my 3rd of 2015, altogether have seen her 40+ times, so highly recommended!

The Story:

I'd asked Sylvia to dress up specifically in lingerie as worn in her "oily spanking" movie as per
website. Was followed exactly with other sexy additions to complete the full picture. Had a nice
glass of wine while Sylvia completed her outfit/did the business end and the action began.

Sylvia is an excellent stripper/lapdancer and she performed this routine for me again, extremely
horny with loads of touching/passionate DFK along the way! my cock was bursting out of my
trousers by now and she soon had it out and was giving me her excellent PSE deep throat (again
see movie on w/s, it's the real deal!)

Continued for some time, all the action taking place in front of a big mirror, bit like being in your own
porno movie, then I could hold out no longer, after abt 45 mins of hot action Sylvia, with her
excellent hand/oral/facial pouting/dirty talking, had me cumming a large load!

After a bit of a rest returned the favour, Sylvia has a lovely pussy which is pleasure to lick and her
clit is very responsive to oral! Then Sylvia did her toy show for me, very horny!
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Unfortunately at my stage in life I am often unable to raise a second gallop in quick time so no
fucking on this occasion, save that for next time!

Afterwards had a nice chat/catch up and finished my wine. There is never any rush with Sylvia, so
after awhile I got myself together and we said our goodbyes, out into the spring sunshine feeling
much better after my latest scenario with this lovely lady.

I will be seeing her again soon of course for further fun and games!

Well worth investigation in my opinion, take a look at her website for pics/movies, she's a very hot 'n
horny lady!
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